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The Only Authorized Butterball® Gift Check Program 

 
Thank you for taking the time to inquire about the Butterball® Gift Check Program! The Butterball® Gift Checks 
have been in circulation, nation-wide, for over 25 years! This program offers a great way to provide companies 
with a memorable and nostalgic holiday gift for their valued employees and customers. These checks allow the 
recipient to purchase any brand turkey, ham and any other grocery food items to complete their 
holiday meal. 
 
The Butterball® Gift Check is a business check that does not expire, and cashiers should process and handle 
them as such. These checks should be deposited with other business, personal or payroll checks at EOD, per 
your store’s standard operating procedures. These checks are guaranteed by Array Enterprises,  Inc., 
branded by the reputable and well-known Butterball® name and logo and will be securely cleared through 
Bank of America. The ‘pay to the order of’ line has been left blank, so your store’s name can be written 
directly on the check to assist with your EOD settlements/deposits. Checks with names already written on the 
‘pay to the order of’ line are 3rd party checks and subject to your own processing policies.   
 

Valid checks will include the following security features that you 
are already familiar with: 

 
! Security watermark when held up to light 
! Visible and invisible fibers do not appear on 

reproductions/photocopies 
! Magnetic ink for check readers to validate banking 
! A ‘MP’ (micro-printing) small type will appear as dotted line 

if the check is copied 
! Chemically sensitive paper resulting in stains or spots on the 

check if chemical alterations attempts are made 
 

 
If the Butterball® logo is on the check, you can have the confidence accepting them whenever you receive 
them. Because this is  an actual check and not a g ift  certif icate/coupon, the individual 
redeeming it  should be al lowed to purchase other items in addition to or instead of their 
Butterball® purchase up to the face value of the check.  
 
If you receive any returned Butterball® checks from the depositing bank please contact Array Enterprises at 
accounting@arrayenterprises.com to resolve any return issues. The majority of return issues are often the 
result of cashier errors. We work diligently with all retailers to ensure our Butterball® Gift Checks continue to be 
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accepted without any issues.  
 


